
-26-     FELDZIEG 
No. . . 

ALDOLPHO 
A burly woman? 

FELDZIEG 
No.  She’s the cat’s pajamas. 

ALDOLPHO 
Pajamas. 

FELDZIEG 
She’s a looker.  An attractive woman. 

ALDOLPHO 
Ah!  Show me this cat in pajamas!  I will make her purrrrrr-r. 

FELDZIEG 
Stop it. 

ALDOLPHO 
Like a cat in pajamas!   

FELDZIEG 
Ahhhhh! 

  (FELDZIEG & ALDOLPHO Exit )  
MAN 

Roman Bartelli chewing the scenery.  You certainly couldn’t get away with a 
performance like that nowadays, could you.  Mature contemporary audiences 
are too sophisticated to enjoy broad racial stereotyping on the stage, so we’ve 
banished them to Disney.  Let the children sort it out. 

#6 c – SPIT TAKE 

SCENE 4: ENTRANCE HALL -- AFTERNOON 
(TOTTENDALE & UNDERLING Enter.  Underling is carrying a tray with a single 
glass on it ) 

TOTTENDALE 
Underling? 

UNDERLING 
Yes, Madam. 

TOTTENDALE 
The Pastry Chefs have been kind enough to provide the liquor for the party, but 
remember Underling, we have to be discreet. 

Scene 4
Man, Tottendale and Underling



-27-     UNDERLING 
Yes, Madame. 

TOTTENDALE 
It is prohibition, after all.  

UNDERLING 
I’m aware of that, Madame. 

TOTTENDALE 
We’ll have to use code words.  For instance, if someone asks for a glass of ice-
water, it means they want a glass of vodka.  Have you got that? 

UNDERLING 
Yes, Madame. 

TOTTENDALE 
Are you sure?  Maybe you should write it down. 

UNDERLING 
I understand Madame.  A glass of ice-water is a glass of vodka. 

TOTTENDALE 
What’s a glass of ice-water? 

UNDERLING 
Vodka 

TOTTENDALE 
Ice-water? 

UNDERLING 
Vodka. 

TOTTENDALE 
Ice – 

UNDERLING 
Vodka. 

TOTTENDALE 
Well, you see, that’s settled then.  One less thing to do.  Underling, might I 
please have a glass of ice-water?  I found our meeting with the pastry chefs 
rather trying and I would enjoy a glass of refreshing ice-water. 

UNDERLING 
Your ice-water madame. 

 ( He hands her a glass of water.  She takes a sip and spits it in his face) 



-28-     TOTTENDALE 
That was pure vodka, you poop! 

MAN 
Oh, I hate this scene. 

TOTTENDALE 

Well now I do need a glass of ice-water. 

UNDERLING 

A glass of “ice-water” madame? 

TOTTENDALE 

Yes, ice-water.  Are you going deaf? 

UNDERLING 

Would that I were. 

MAN 

You can see where this is going can’t you.  It’s really just a series of spit takes.   

 (UNDERLING hands her the glass ) 

UNDERLING 
Your “ice-water” madame. ( She drinks and spits it in his face) 

TOTTENDALE 
That was pure vodka, you poop! 

MAN 

You know, in some ways the Drowsy Chaperone was quite progressive.  A black 
actress playing the Aviatrix, for instance. 

UNDERLING 
Your “ice-water” madame. ( She drinks and spits it in his face) 

TOTTENDALE 
That was pure vodka, you poop! 

MAN 
Yes, some elements were quite progressive, others were stale in 1928, you know 
what?  I’m going to skip ahead. 

TOTTENDALE 
(Spit ) 

That was 

 (Spit ) 



-29-     ( TOTTENDALE ) 
That 

(Spit ) 
That 

 ( 3 Head takes ) 
Poop!  Where do you think you’re going? 

UNDERLING 
To find some lime juice, madam. 

TOTTENDALE 
Lime juice?  For heaven sake why? 

UNDERLING 
I’m going to wring out my eye brows and make myself a gimlet. 

MAN ( Mopping the stage ) 
Now, you’re probably asking yourself, “what was that routine doing in the 
show?”  Well, it’s very simple: there’s a song coming up, and they needed 
something to allow for the set change.  It’s mechanics.  It’s like pornography.  
Let me explain what I meant by that.  In pornography the story is simplistic – 
how do I pay for this pizza” being the classic example.  My point is, as in a 
musical, the story exists only to connect the longer, more engaging. . . 
production numbers.  What?  Well, what kind of a society do we live in if we 
can’t discuss the similarities between pornography and musical theatre? 

#6 d – JANET’S BRIDAL SUITE 

SCENE 5: JANET’S BRIDAL SUITE - AFTERNOON 
JANET  ( Looking in the mirror ) 

In a few hours I’m going to be Mrs. Robert martin.  Oh, my head is spinning. 

( MAN pulls down the Murphy bed revealing a longing (lounging) 
DROWSY.  She has an empty glass in her hand ) 

DROWSY 
Yes, life is a mad whirlwind. 

MAN 
This is a really interesting scene.  This is the only time in the show that Jane 
Roberts and Beatrice Stockwell are alone together on stage.  Jane Roberts was  

 

 


